
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Thursday 6th October, 2016 

 

This evening’s class was the first session after the summer break. 

 

There were nine in attendance and Ria led us through our whole body warming up 

exercises. 

 

Next were the "Moving Power" exercises.  These are modelled on the early Tandoku Undo 

sequence but with the emphasis on generating power through movement. 

First we moved to the front left diagonal using Tsugi Ashi, then back and then changed to 

the right diagonal.  At the same time the hands mimicking Tegatana Awase. 

These movements were performed as a drill, each person counting. 

This foot sequence was then applied to Inside Sweep and Outside Sweep and then a 

combination of Inside Turn/Outside Turn 



For Inside Sweep Turn and Outside Sweep Turn we dropped the Tsugi Ashi and 

concentrated on getting power through stretching vertically for Inside Sweep and spirally for 

Outside Sweep. 

Next was Arm Hip Turn, the focus here was on "Making the Line".  The line is a tilt from the 

vertical which is achieved by raising the heel of the leading leg.  This, however, must not be 

done by bending and raising the knee; the leg is kept straight whilst the raised heel rotates to 

provide rotational movement along the leg to the hip.  It is important that the tilt in the body 

line maintained throughout the turn. 

Lastly we practised Major Circle. 

The key points here were closing the body, spiralling up whilst turning without changing the 

axis. 

The image of following up the line of a vertical pole in front of you was used for the first half 

of the sequence.  For the second part, following up the line of the image of a vertical pole 

which is placed diagonally behind you was used.  This gave a modified feel towards familiar 

exercises usually practiced by Rote. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Friday 7th October, 2016 

 

For this evening's session taking part was Eamon Odabashy from Kikusui Kai in London. 

 

The session started with Ria leading us through the whole body warming exercises.  First 

starting with the ankle and moving up the body to finally rotating the head where it is joined 

at the very top of the spine.  There were eleven in attendance with Nadja observing, having 

just been released from hospital after major surgery.  Eddy moved around the class making 

corrective advice to each student in order to improve their movement and therefore gain 

maximum benefit. 

 

As with yesterday's session we continued with Tsugi Ashi training drills which are modelled 

on our basic hand blade movements.  Always reinforcing the key points: 

 

* Keep the head facing forward. 

* Move to the diagonal. 

* Focus on the "Target". 

 

Eddy stressed the connection between these exercises and our movements in Aikido.  The 

warming up and subsequent drills must be relevant to the activity. 



 

With this sentiment we continued with our studies using the elbow section of Basic Kata. 

 

Initially starting with grips and then moving on to Tegatana Awase. 

With the grips we looked at the principle of always moving to the next joint.  For example, if 

the wrist is seized then the next point of movement is the elbow.  If the wrist and elbow are 

seized then the next point of movement becomes the shoulder.  For the wrist, elbow and 

shoulder to be seized you need another person.  The free joint to move is then the hip, and 

so on.  Another person could then grip the hips, then another gripping the knees, and then 

finally the ankles are fixed by using yet another person.  However the toes are free!  But the 

process does not stop as the head is free to move even if the toes are blocked! 

 

This process was an extreme example to follow, but it visually illustrated the principle. 

 

To close the students were given the freedom to make their attacking grip freely, one hand 

or both hands; wrist-wrist, wrist-elbow etc.  Interestingly though, most of the students chose 

to stick with the simple attack! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Saturday 8th October, 2016 

 

Today, as usual, we had two sessions and once again Ria led us through the whole-body 

warming up. 

 

For the first session there were eight of us, by the start of the second session only three of 

us remained. 

 

From the previous session we formed a Mantra: 

 Touch - Avoid – Grip 

 Awase - Tai Sabaki – Mochi 

This signified the order in which the elements must be done when the two partners meet.  

No short cuts always follow the Mantra. 

 

We looked at an alternative option for the balance breaking action in Shomen Ate.  By 

analysing the first technique in Koryu Dai San – Sword to Sword we see that there is a clear 

“winner” by the effect of a threat. 

 



If we apply this scenario to our Basic Kata – Shomen Ate, we can see the similarity.  The 

effect of the threat is more powerful as a balance break than the pushing away of the 

Tegatana arm. 

It is a similar situation with Basic Kata - Gedan Ate.  The threat of attack causes Uke to close 

off their body, so as to leave Tori with little option to continue with a high technique and so a 

low technique is executed. 

 

As a group we practised this idea in pairs to find that sometimes the threat was not in fact a 

threat but more of a feint.  Threat, Feint and Feign are all similar but in practice they are not 

the same.  The effect of a feint is not as believable as a threat and so Uke remains on 

balance.  The threat somehow has a reality. 

 

THREAT 

A threat is an action of intention to inflict pain, injury, damage, or other hostile 

action on someone. 

FEINT 

Feint is a French term that entered English via the discipline of 

swordsmanship and fencing.  Feints are manoeuvres designed to distract or 

mislead, done by giving the impression that a certain manoeuvre will occur. 

FEIGN 

It's the representation of something genuine but you are not sincere; fake; 

pretend. 

 

 

From our exercises at the beginning of the class we studied the action of Inside Turn into 

Outside Turn whilst moving in Tsugi Ashi. 

As a spin-off from this we studied in pairs with the Jo.  Tori holds the Jo firmly and in the 

usual stance and rotates their body under the Jo, rather like a Limbo dancer (Outside Turn).  

Uke is gripping the free end of the Jo firmly and with both hands.  The effect of Tori’s 

rotational and winding action is transmitted along the Jo to Uke.  Tori now flips their body 

forwards (Inside Turn), this rotational pulse immediately transmits along the Jo to Uke and 

because they are gripping firmly they are flipped over the Jo to the mat. 

 

In the evening a small group of us gathered for a meal and drinks at our usual local 

restaurant, Den Tir. 

 



STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO – Sunday 9th October, 2016 

 

Taking part in this morning's class there were eight of us.  Mother to be Gitte Wolput took the 

opportunity to do some light practise.  After our brief whole body warming up led by Ria we 

concentrated our effort on the exercises relating to the Sternum or Breast Bone. 

 

The muscle’s used for moving these parts of the body are dormant for most of us.  So this 

weekend involved a process of waking them up.  To move the Sternum backwards creates 

an opening in the upper body which is beneficial to the improvement of our Aikido 

techniques.  This movement in the Sternum works in conjunction with the lumbar area of the 

spine, which also moves back.  Likewise if we can move the Sternum up or down this too is 

beneficial. 

 

We worked in pairs in order to help each other to isolate the muscle groups whilst following 

the thread of the exercise. 

 

Initially, very difficult!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Some Notes: 

 Arms forward, body vertical. 

 Pull the Sternum back, not the tummy. 

 Move the Lumbar region back. 

 Lower the body, knees must not move forward. 

 Lower/drop the arms. 

 Move the Lumbar region forwards, whilst moving the Sternum 

vertically. 

 No leaning forwards, keep vertical, no need to drop too low. 

 

 

In pairs we applied this concept to Inside Sweep Turn and Outside Sweep Turn from the 

Shishi hon no kuzushi omote sequence. 

 

 

To close we applied our weekend’s studies to Koryu Dai San Jo Throw Section, Techniques 

1, 2 & 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

In the afternoon we walked through Antwerp City Centre and visited the newly renovated 

Plantin Printing Museum. 

 

In the evening we visited our favourite brasserie, ’T Pakhuis, for some food and drinks. 

Lastly our Thanks extend to Eddy and Gina for taking care of us and for a culturally 

stimulating Sunday.  Everyone had a fun extended weekend.   



COMMENTS FROM EDDY WOLPUT: 

ROTATIONAL MOVEMENT AND POWER GENERATION 

During the Study Group Tomiki Aikido sessions this month, we studied "rotational 

movement".  Not in the sense you normally see in aikido demonstrations. 

The rotational movement in our case is a 

movement around an axis in the body and sets 

up a rotational power. 

Creating this movement needs to be done by 

using the joints in the correct order.  Mostly the 

movement begins in the feet and ankles, the 

knees, the hips and lower spine, upper spine and 

shoulders, elbows and wrists. 

By doing this, it makes a line of power and this 

power will go into the body of the "partner" at the 

point of contact.  The partner will feel this 

rotational power and will experience a rotational 

movement of their body 

 

 

 

 

BASIC OR APPLICATION 

https://vimeo.com/186066815 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SNIPPETS 

https://vimeo.com/186391067 

https://vimeo.com/186066815
https://vimeo.com/186391067


MORE STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS FOR 2016 . . .  
 

11-13Nov2016 Almussafes, SPAIN with Eddy Wolput & Yoshiomi Inoue 
09-11Dec2016 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput 
 

 
 

PROPOSED STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS FOR 2017 . . .  
 

07-08Jan2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput, New Year Kampai 
28-29Jan2017 Almussafes, SPAIN with Adrian Tyndale 
18-19Feb2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM/Paris, FRANCE with Eddy Wolput 
18-19Mar2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput, JAA Grading 
22-23Apr2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput 
13-14May2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput 
17-18Jun2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput 
19Jun2017-29Aug2017 SUMMER BREAK 
30Aug2017-03Sep2017 International Tomiki Aikido Festival in Akita 
07-Oct2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput 
11-12Nov2017 Almussafes, SPAIN with Eddy Wolput 
09-10Dec2017 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput 

 
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge 

 
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido 
Eddy Wolput  7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan 
Frits van Gulick  7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan 
Yoshiomi Inoue  7th Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor 
 
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido 
Adrian Tyndale  6th Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist 
Gina De Weerdt  5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion 
Koos de Graaff  5th Dan (JAA) 
Mike Thraves  5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai 
Pierre Alain Zeiter 4th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai 

 

For those who are “Facebook-less” we have an alternative way of communicating our 

studies via: 

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Wikispaces 

https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/ 

For archived Study Group Tomiki Aikido reports please see: 

http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm 

https://study-group-tomiki-aikido.wikispaces.com/
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm



